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ABSTRAK 
Latar Belakang :  School age is very sensitive to inculcate understanding and 
healthy living habits, because susceptible to disease. Healtheducation through 
primary school children is very effective to change healthy behaviors and habits 
as well as getting used to wash hands. Parents as caregivers and responses from 
the environment, is indispensable for the child as a reinforcer for every behavior 
he has done.  
Objective :To know there a parenting pattern relationship with hands washing 
behavior in grade V SDN 3 Sedayu Bantul. 
Research Method : This Planning research using Descriptive Analitic research 
thought Cross Sectional approuch. The population of this study is all children of 
grade V SDN 3 Sedayu Bantul,which amounth to 49 children. The sample 
amounted to 49 respondents took by total sampling technique. Analizing data 
using Chi Square. 
The Result :The results of this study indicate that the value of probability 
significance 0,157>0,05, then Ho accepted and Ho rejected, meaning there is no 
significant relationship between parenting with handwashing behavior in children 
SDN 3 Sedayu Bantul.. 
Conclutions : No parenting pattern relationship with handwashing behavior in 
SDN 3 Sedayu Bantul children. 
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